February 2021 Communications Update from the FAU Business, Marketing & Communications Group.

Kudos
Kudos honors the recent accomplishments of FAU Business faculty, staff, and students. Read more.

Pictured from left to right: Anil Bilgihan, Christopher Boudreaux, Jian Cao, Luis Garcia-Feijoo, Antoine Giannetti, Pradeep Korgaonkar, Mingxiang Li, William Luther, and Tammy Mangleburg

Awards & Nominations
Congratulations to the following FAU Business faculty and staff on their recent awards and nominations. Read more.

Pictured from left to right: Eileen Acello, Jennifer Attonito, Anil Bilgihan, Gili Rabone, Peter Ricci, James Riordan, Deborah Searcy and Ye Zhang

Announcements & Events
Friendly Reminder to Complete the FAU Diversity and Equity Campus Climate Survey. Sent from the President's Office on February 22nd.

Requesting COVID-19 Supplies — Submit a Work Order

COB News
Employment Outlook Tied to Vaccine Rollouts, but Recovery May be Slow
Ricci Named 'Extraordinary Mind' by Top Hospitality Trade Group
Six College of Business Degree Programs Ranked by National Website

In the Media
Submit your “media hits” to this link

Ken Johnson - Miami developer returns deposits as construction prices soar. Will others follow suit? - Miami Herald

Peter Ricci - Educators for hospitality industry see future jobs strength - Miami Today

Siri Terjesen - Gardens Mall’s trio of challenges: Pandemic, store closings, online shopping - Palm Beach Post

William Luther - Bitcoin price Today – Is Bitcoin a Bubble? - FinTech Zoom

Rainford Knight - ‘Is it Money You Can Lose?’ FAU Professor On Gamestop, Reddit And The Stock Market - WLRN-NPR

FAU Podcast Network
#FAUpodcasts
Debuting our new 3 Questions segment is FAU's Paul Owers (Director of Media Relations) and William Luther (Assistant Professor of Economics). They discuss the U.S. employment outlook and the COVID vaccine rollout.

Social Media
Click, Connect & Follow our updated Social Media Hub.

#BusinessInParadise

Does your team need to create social media graphics, flyers, or presentations? If yes, Canva.com is currently offering its education version for free if you sign up with an FAU email address. Canva's education design templates are geared for K-12 classrooms, but everything is customizable. For questions about Canva.com, email cobcommunications@fau.edu.

Featured Video
Diana Lopez, an FAU Hospitality and Tourism Management alumna, was recently a guest on the podcast, No Vacancy News. Click play to hear Diana, and other young hoteliers, pepper the experts with questions in the episode titled, What Hospitality Students Are Dying to Know! And We Answer Truthfully!

Newsletter Contributors
Interested in featuring your department's content in this newsletter? Send an email to cobcommunications@fau.edu.